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Brief Description

 On May 5, 1978, with a $12,000 investment, Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield (who are
originally from New York) opened an ice cream parlor in a renovated gas station in
downtown Burlington, Vermont. According to their Facebook page, “Ben & Jerry’s
believes business has a responsibility to give back to the community. We make the best
possible ice cream in the nicest way possible.”

Objectives

 To increase sales
 Build a community amongst those who
struggle to get jobs due to their
background
 Raise money to give back to the Yonkers
community

SWOT
 Strengths
1) Established branding
2) Large variety of flavors with creative names
3) Dedication to a large number of causes/ social responsibility
4) Carry non-diary flavors
5) Use non-GMO-sourced ingredients
6) Free cone day
7) Works with Greyston Bakery (who offers jobs to those who are employment
challenged) for all brownies in ice cream

SWOT
 Weaknesses
1)

In 2006, former CFO Stuart Wiles was convicted of embezzling $300,000 from the company

2)

In 2006 they had to stop using Michael Foods as their egg supplier, due to bad PR from the
Humane Society, which alleged that Michel Foods treated chickens inhumanely

3)

These two issues occurring at the same time gave the idea that Ben & Jerry’s lacked
professionalism and structure

4)

Grocery store brands lower their prices to give them a comparative advantage & Ben and
Jerry’s prices average about $3.50 per pint

5)

History of debt- To keep up with competitors, Ben & Jerry’s automated their production,
increasing their debt by 40%

6)

Co-founders were both recently arrested for taking part of the demonstrations against the
influence of money in politics

SWOT
 Opportunities
1) Offer fat-free and healthy alternative ice cream and frozen yogurt products
2) First to use HFC-free freezers; freezers that would not emit harmful chemicals into the
atmosphere

3) Provide allergen free food items, such as gluten free and peanut free
4) Franchise 750 Ben & Jerry’s Scoop Shops worldwide
5) Strong social media presence

6) Contests such as “Do the World a Flavor” crowdsourcing contest (this contest had
customers come up with a new flavor while simultaneously raising awareness for fair trade
ingredients.)

SWOT
 Threats
1) Obesity and diabetes
2) Contamination of the food supply, especially e-coli

3) Competition (Haagan Dasz, Baskin Robbins, etc.)
4) Prices of all milk products are rising worldwide, due to low supply and high demand
5) Grocery stores sell their brand ice cream more effectively (using tactics such as
product placement techniques)
6) Lack of trust with employment-challenged employees from Greyston Bakery

Competitive Media
Audit

Competitors: Haagen Dazs, Baskin
Robbins, Coldstone Creamery, Nestle

Headlines (Competition)

Coldstone Creamery
 Messaging: Creating a diverse working
environment and offering equal
opportunities to all people
 “We provide equal employment
opportunities without regard to race, color,
creed, sex, age, disability, religion, national
origin, marital status, ancestry, sexual
orientation, veteran status, citizenship status,
pregnancy, medical condition, or any other
protected status in accordance with the
requirements of all federal, state and local
laws. This applies to all areas of
employment, including hiring, training and
development, promotion, transfer,
compensation, and all other conditions and
privileges of employment.”

Haagan Dazs

 Messaging: Häagen-Dazs tagets a niche
market segment with high income.
Häagen-Dazs is positioned in the
category of luxury items.
 Spokesperson: Bradley Cooper

Baskin Robbins

 Messaging: Nourishing the quality of
childlike enjoyment, creating a
neighborhood gathering place for
families
 Spokesperson: Christina Hendricks

Nestle

 Messaging: “The world's leading nutrition,
health and wellness company. Our
mission of "Good Food, Good Life" is to
provide consumers with the best tasting,
most nutritious choices in a wide range of
food and beverage categories and
eating occasions, from morning to night.”

Media Audit

 The majority of the media coverage for Ben & Jerry’s deals with discussing new flavors that
they have released such as the vegan flavors
 For example, there is one article by the Huffington Post is called, Does This Ben & Jerry’s Ice
Cream Flavor Really Boost Breast Milk Supply?
 There is also coverage on controversial issues such as the co-founders being arrested
 Coverage comes from: Huffington pOST, ABC News, Teenvogue.com and New York Daily
News

Headlines

Target Audience Analysis
 Supermarkets (COI)
 Environmentalists (people who care about environmentally-friendly products, read labels)
 Vegans (will appreciate the diary-free, vegan options)

 Children/ Families (who often consume ice cream)
 Young Adults/ Millenials (who are on social media/ can relate to the social responsibility
missions)
 Upper class adults (who don’t mind that the brand is on the expensive side)
 What matters most: having good quality ice cream while doing good in the world

Jostein Solheim
Spokesperson

 Jostein Solheim has been the Chief Executive
Officer and Vice President of Global Brand
Development of Ben & Jerry's since April 1st, 2010.
Mr. Solheim has 15 years of experience in five
countries for Unilever, Ben & Jerry's parent
company. He successfully completed a
rejuvenation plan for Unilever's North American Ice
Cream division that focused on quality and
innovative new products.
* Benandjerry.com

Quote

 When asked why Jostein Solheim is passionate about Ben & Jerry’s, he responded:
 “The world needs dramatic change to address the social and environmental challenges
we are facing. Values led businesses can play a critical role in driving that positive
change. We need to lead by example, and prove to the world that this is the best way to
run a business. Historically, this company has been and must continue to be a pioneer to
continually challenge how business can be a force for good and address inequities
inherent in global business.”

Mike Brady
Spokesperson

 Mike has been the president and CEO of Greyston
Bakery for four years, driving strategic business
development with long-standing partner Ben &
Jerry’s and with new partners such as Whole Foods
Market. During this time, the Bakery realized nearly
100% revenue growth and became New York
State’s first registered Benefit Corporation. Mike
recently took responsibility for all Greyston’s
programs and businesses including Workforce
Development, Community Gardens, Housing,
Health Services and Early Learning Center.
Greystonbakery.com

Ben & Jerry’s Background
 On May 5, 1978, with a $5 correspondence
course in ice cream-making from Penn State
and a $12,000 investment ($4,000 of it
borrowed), Ben and Jerry open their first ice
cream scoop shop in a renovated gas
station in Burlington, Vermont. In 1979, they
marked their anniversary by holding the firstever free cone day, now an international
annual celebration at every Ben & Jerry's
store. Ben & Jerry’s has a passion for social
responsibility, linking them to a number of
important and valuable causes. One of
them is their partnership with Greyston
Bakery, which supports employmentchallenged people

Greyston Bakery Background
 Since 1982, Greyston Bakery has provided
individuals in Southwest Yonkers, NY with
employment, skills and resources to lift
them out of poverty. Greyston’s unique
Open Hiring™ Model at the world famous
Greyston Bakery embraces an individual’s
potential by providing employment
opportunities regardless of background or
work history while offering the support
necessary to thrive in the workplace and
in the community. Their spiritually-rooted
philosophy fuels community development
and a commitment to human growth
and potential.

Fact Sheet/Timeline
The Ben & Jerry’s Homemade, Inc. Fact Sheet
Ben & Jerry’s, a Vermont corporation and wholly-owned subsidiary of Unilever, produces a wide variety
of super-premium ice cream and ice cream novelties. Ben and Jerry’s products are distributed nationwide
and in selected foreign countries in supermarkets, grocery stores, convenience stores, franchise Ben &
Jerry’s Scoop Shops, restaurants and other venues. Contributions made via the employee led Ben &
Jerry’s Foundation in 2009 totaled over $1.7 million.


Fast Facts:

- Established: 1978
- Cofounders: Ben Cohen & Jerry Greenfield
- CEO: Jostein Solheim
-

Global Franchise Locations: 34 countries

-

1988: Began relationship with Greyston Bakery



Our Mission:

-Social Mission: To operate the Company in a way that actively recognizes the central role that businesses play in society by initiating innovative ways to improve the quality
of life locally, nationally and internationally.
- Product Mission: To make, distribute and sell the finest quality all natural and euphoric concoctions with a continued commitment to incorporating wholesome, natural
ingredients and promoting business practices that respect the Earth and the Environment
- Economic Mission: To operate the company on a sustainable financial basis of profitable growth, increasing value for our stakeholders and expanding opportunities for
development and career growth for our employees

Milestones
- 1978: Ben & Jerry’s opens its first location in a dilapidated gas station in Burlington, Vermont
-1979: Ben & Jerry’s marks its one-year anniversary by holding the first-ever Free Cone Day, now an annual company
tradition
-1984: Haagen-Dazs tries to limit distribution of Ben & Jerry's in Boston, prompting Ben & Jerry's to file suit against the
parent company, Pillsbury, in its now famous "What's the Doughboy Afraid Of?" campaign.
- 1992: The one millionth tourist visits the Ben & Jerry’s Factory in Waterbury, Vermont.
-2000: Ben & Jerry’s announces the company’s acquisition by Anglo-Dutch corporation Unilever Our Commitment to
Sustainability– 2010 Highlights
- Ben & Jerry’s announces that all of its flavors will be Fair Trade-certified by 2013
- Ben & Jerry’s introduces “cleaner greener freezers” that do not contribute to global warming nor the deterioration of
the ozone layer
 Company Awards & Accomplishments:

- U.S. Small Business Persons of the Year, 1988 by President Reagan
- Personnel Journal’s Optimas Award in Contributionto Quality of Life, 1992
- MLK Center’s Salute to Greatness Award, 2011

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xYEK
eqNMuxE

Video

Media List



Refinery 29

USA Today

Circulation/Viewership: 1M weekly circulation

Circulation/Viewership: 41.4M monthly views

Journalist: Sean Rossman

Journalist: Olivia Harrison

Contact info: @Seanrossman, srossman@tallahassee.com

Contact info: @OH19, Olivia.Harr19@gmail.com

General area of expertise: Democracy, Life, Politics

General area of expertise: Trending Food & Drinks





Insider Food

Huffington Post

Circulation/Viewership: 207M monthly views

Circulation/Viewership: 8.2M monthly views

Journalist: Amber Ferguson

Journalist: Sarah Schmalbruch

Contact info: @ms_amberdawn

Contact info: @sschmalbruch, sschmalbruch@businessinsider.com

amber.ferguson@huffingtonpost.com

General area of expertise: Food & Travel

General area of expertise: Politics, Democracy



Teen Vogue



New York Daily News

Circulation/Viewership: 27M monthly impressions

Circulation/Viewership: 516,165 Daily

Journalist: Sophie Hirsh

Journalist: Jeanette Settembre

Contact info: sjhirsh@gmail.com, @maynotbecool

Contact info: @J_Settembre, jsettembre@nydailynews.com

General area of expertise: Food, Politics, Pop Culture

General area of expertise: Entertainment & Food

Media List Cont.


The Daily Meal



Delish

Circulation/Viewership: 20M monthly

Circulation/Viewership: 13.9M monthy views

Journalist: Rheanna O'Neil Bellomo

Journalist: Joanna Fantozzi

Contact info: @rheannabellomo,

Contact info: @JoannaFantozzi

rbellomo@hearst.com

Joannafantozzi@thedailymeal.com
General area of expertise: Food & Drink


Food Dive

General area of expertise: Food


Eater

Circulation/Viewership: 10M
Journalist: Chris Fuhrmeister

Circulation/Viewership: 10M monthly views

Contact info: chris@eater.com

Journalist: Doug Harris

@ccfuhr

Contact info: @dougdiveav,
dougdiveav@gmail.com
General area of expertise: Food & Drink


Yonkers Daily Voice

General area of expertise: Food


PEOPLE

Circulation/Viewership: 250,000 copies
Journalist: Jessica Fecteau
Contact info: @jessfect

Circulation/Viewership: TBD

General area of expertise: Food

Journalist: Jeanne Muchnick



Contact info: jmuchnick@dailyvoice.com

Circulation/Viewership: 837,981

General area of expertise: Features Editor

Fortune

Journalist: Michal Addady
Contact info:
General area of expertise: Food

Media List Cont.


TIME

Circulation/Viewership: 3,032,581



Munchies

Circulation/Viewership: 10M
Journalist: Alex Swerdloff
Contact info: AlexS@Munchies.Vice.com
General area of expertise: Food/Politics


Thrillist

Circulation/Viewership: 16M
Journalist: Lee Breslouer

Journalist: Megan Lasher
Contact info: @Meganlasher
General area of expertise: Controversies


Us Weekly

Circulation/Viewership: 2,032,581
Journalist: Dana Rose Falcone
Contact info: @danarosefalcone
General area of expertise: Popular news, food


Forbes

Contact info: @Leebreslouer

Circulation/Viewership: 6.8M

General area of expertise: Food & Beer

Journalist: Hunter Atkins



AOL

Circulation/Viewership: 70M
Journalist: Aaron Morrison

Contact info: HunterAtkins35 , hhatkins@gmail.com
General area of expertise: Business, Sports, Food


VTDigger (Vermont News)

Circulation/Viewership: TBD

Contact info: aaron@aaronimorrison.com, @aaronimorriosn

Journalist: Jasper Craven

General area of expertise: News, Equality

Contact info: jcraven@vtdigger.org, @Jasper__Craven
General area of expertise: Business

Available Editorial Calendars

 Teen Vogue: November (The Social Responsibility Issue)
 USA Today: April (Make a Difference Day)
 New York Daily News: June (Discovering Westchester)
 Forbes: May (Small Giants: Best Small Companies)
 US Weekly: July (Food & Entertainment Issue)
 TIME: November (The Genius Issue, Best Inventions)

Messaging

 Objective: Build a community amongst those who struggle to get jobs due to their background
 Message: You’re not alone- 75% of ex-offenders also have difficulty finding a stable job
 Message: There’s still hope- There are 137 companies that will hire ex-offenders
 Message: Generations of poverty and unemployment can be reversed- Greyston Bakery is willing to hire
anyone that comes to the front door, no questions asked

 Story: Ben & Jerry’s & Greyston Bakery holds a job fair for ex-convicts, homeless, and recovering addicts

Messaging
 Objective: Raise money to give back to the Yonkers community
 Message: We’re responsible- All of the bakery's profits go to its nonprofit parent
organization, the Greyston Foundation

 Message: You’re doing the right thing- By purchasing the half-baked and chocolate fudge brownie ice
cream, you’re helping the Yonkers community with child care, housing, health care, job training, and a
computer learning center
 Message: You’re supporting a cycle of giving back- The brownie in Chocolate Fudge Brownie has
allowed 2,000 people to find work that may have otherwise never gotten a job. And those 2,000 people
over time have put $15 million back into the struggling economy of southwest Yonkers.
 Story: Ben & Jerry’s partners with Greyston Bakery to provide gifts to low-income families in the city of
Yonkers for the holidays

Messaging
 Objective: to increase sales
 Message: We use fresh ingredients- all Ben & Jerry’s ice cream flavors sold in pints, quarts, mini-cups and
Scoop Shops are made with non-GMO ingredients
 Message: We’re different than our competitors- what sets Ben & Jerry’s apart is their passion for social
responsibility
 Message: If you buy our ice cream, you’re doing good in the world- The brownie in Chocolate Fudge
Brownie has allowed 2,000 people to find work that may have otherwise never gotten a job. And those
2,000 people over time have put $15 million back into the struggling economy of southwest Yonkers.
 Story: Ben & Jerry’s plan to sell all ice cream with brownies at a discounted price for one day

